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A B S T R A C T
We obtained a range of PLGA-based composites containing sol-gel bioactive glasses (SBG) from the SiO2–CaO and SiO2–CaO–P2O5 systems. Eight SBGs with different
CaO/SiO2 ratios with and without P2O5 were incorporated at 50% w/w to PLGA matrix and structured into thin films suitable for cell culture. The SBG/PLGA
composites were examined for their bioactivity in simulated body fluid (SBF), ion release profile in culture media with and without cells, and osteoinductivity in
standard human bone marrow stromal cell (hBMSC) cultures without osteogenic growth factors. Our results indicate different surface activity of composites de-
pending on the presence/absence of P2O5 in SBG composition. Furthermore, ion release profile to culture medium differed depending on the presence/absence of
cells. Direct culture of hBMSC on the SiO2-CaO/PLGA composite films resulted in elevated Runx-2 mRNA, opposite to low Runx-2 mRNA levels on SiO2-CaO-P2O5/
PLGA films. All studied composites increased Osx mRNA levels. Whereas some of SiO2–CaO/PLGA composites did not elevate BMP-2 and -6 proteins in hBMSC
cultures, high levels of these BMPs were present in all cultures on SiO2–CaO–P2O5/PLGA composites. All composites induced BMP-related Tak1 signalling, whereas
Smad1 signalling was restricted mostly to composites containing three-component SBGs. ALP activity of hBMSC and BMP-related luciferase activity of mouse BRITE
cells differed depending on whether the cells were stimulated with culture medium conditioned with SBG/PLGA composites or the cells were directly cultured on the
composite surfaces. Altogether, beyond bioactivity and osteoinductivity of SBG/PLGA composites, our studies show key differences in the biological response to both
the bioactive material dissolution products and upon direct cell-material contacts.
1. Introduction
Composite materials comprised of a polymer matrix and bioactive
glasses as modifiers are well recognized as promising materials for re-
generative medicine and tissue engineering [1–6]. Despite the inherent
brittleness of bioglasses and glass-ceramics, they provide several de-
sired properties when introduced to the polymer matrix. Due to their
degradation processes, they release ions, especially calcium (Ca2+) and
phosphate (PO43−) ions, which are believed to be primary factors
contributing to material osteoinductivity [7]. These ions can modulate
several biological processes, including osteogenesis and angiogenesis.
Besides, bioglasses and glass-ceramics convert to biologically active
carbonated hydroxyapatite (HCA) that provides firm bonding with hard
and soft tissues. Yet another advantage of bioactive glasses technology
is the possibility to obtain them by a sol-gel process as an alternative to
melting. The sol-gel processing of bioactive glasses results in
mesoporous glass texture, highly-developed surface and exposition of
siloxane groups on the material surface, suitable for hydroxyapatite
nucleation [8]. Thus, the use of sol-gel glasses as composite modifiers
creates opportunities to produce “tailor-made” biomaterials with the
properties better adapted to the functions they perform in a living or-
ganism [9].
There are numbers of factors affecting the biological properties of
the biomaterial and its behaviour in the living organism. Besides ion
release profile and material potential to form carbonated HCA, che-
mical and phase composition, topography, porosity and nanostructure
have been reported to influence biological response in vitro and in vivo
[10]. Giving that any change to the chemical composition of the bio-
material may affect its physical properties and biological performance,
it is of crucial value to define the key biomaterial determinants con-
tributing to its positive biological outcome [11,12].
The aim of this work was to examine poly L-lactide-co-glycolide
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(PLGA)-based composites modified by binary SiO2–CaO or ternary
SiO2–CaO–P2O5 sol-gel derived glasses. Glasses differed in the CaO/
SiO2 ratio within each group and contained P2O5 or P2O5 was absent.
The composite material surfaces were examined in simulated body fluid
(SBF) as the SBF test results are expected to predict bioactive properties
of the materials. Changes in the materials surface morphology and
structure were assumed as a confirmation of their bioactive properties.
However, materials bioactive properties are often understood as the
ability of materials to stimulate tissues for faster regeneration. In order
to refer to that statement, we examined the response of human bone
marrow stromal cells (hBMSC) and mouse osteoblastic BMP-reporter
cell line (BRITER) to the above-mentioned composite materials Cells
were either directly stimulated on the material surface or cultured with
the ionic extracts from the materials (indirect conditions). Moreover,
we have addressed the question of whether the cells attached to the
surface of the material affect the ion release profile. Furthermore, as-
suming that materials themselves may prime osteogenesis, most of the
applied biological assays were carried out in standard growth media
without osteogenic supplements.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Composite components
PLGA (poly L-lactide-co-glycolide) was synthesized via a ring-
opening process in the presence of low toxicity zirconium acet-
ylacetonate as a copolymerization initiator [13]. The molar ratio of L-
lactide to glycolide in the copolymer was 85:15 (as determined by 1H
nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR)), and molecular masses of PLGA
were: Mn=80 kDa and Mw=152 kDa. Chemical compositions of sol-
gel glasses used as composites modifiers are given in Table 1. De-
pending on the chemical composition of the glasses they were divided
into two groups: group I glasses from the SiO2–CaO system and group II
glasses from the SiO2–CaO–P2O5 one. Tetraethoxysilane (TEOS, Si
(OC2H5)4, Sigma-Aldrich, USA), triethyl phosphate (TEP, OP(OC2H5)3,
Sigma-Aldrich, USA) and calcium nitrate tetra-hydrate (Ca
(NO3)2·4H2O, POCh, Poland) were used as base components to start the
sol–gel process. The 1M solution of hydrochloric acid (HCl, POCh,
Poland) was used as a catalyst for the hydrolysis and condensation
reactions. Preformed gels were dried at 40–120 °C for 7 days and then
subjected to thermal treatment at 600 °C for 10 h (SiO2–CaO), or 700 °C
for 20 h (SiO2–CaO–P2O5) [14]. Afterwards, they were milled and
sieved to obtain bioactive glass powders with average particle diameter
ca 45 μm. The textural characteristics of the sol-gel derived bioglasses
have been examined and presented earlier [14].
2.2. Composite films fabrication
The sheets of PLGA-gel derived bioactive glass (SBG) composites
were fabricated by mixing glass particles with 5% w/v PLGA solution in
methylene chloride (CH2Cl2, POCh, Poland) on a magnetic stirrer for
24 h, followed by slip casting of the viscous mixture on glass Petri
dishes, evaporation of the solvent in air, and then drying in air and
vacuum to a constant weight. The weight fraction of gel-derived
bioactive glass in the composites was 50%, in contrast to previously
published by us PLGA-SBG sheets and scaffolds containing 21% of SBG
[15–17]. The obtained composite sheets were 0.11mm thick. The
composites studied in the present work were labelled by a SBG/PLGA
notation so that they were distinguishable from the PLGA-SBG labelled
materials that had been studied by in the past. [15]
2.3. Material surface changes in simulated body fluid (SBF)
In vitro simulated body fluid (SBF) test was applied according to the
method proposed by Kokubo et al. [18]. In brief, SBF was prepared by
dissolving the following chemicals (POCh, Poland) in UHQ-water:
141mM NaCl, 4 mM KCl, 0.5 mM MgSO4, 1mM MgCl2, 4.2 mM
NaHCO3, 2.5mM CaCl2, and 1.0 mM KH2PO4. The resulting SBF was
buffered to pH 7.40 with Tris(hydroxymethyl aminomethane)/ HCl.
The composite sheets weighing 20mg were immersed in 20ml of SBF
solution in separate polypropylene containers and incubated at 37 °C
for 7 and 14 days. Afterwards, the samples were washed in ethyl al-
cohol, air- and vacuum-dried to a constant weight.
Microstructure and chemical composition of PLGA and composite
films before and after soaking in SBF were examined by scanning
electron microscopy coupled with energy-dispersive x-ray spectroscopy
analysis (SEM/EDS, NanoSEM, FEI, USA). The EDS spectra were aver-
aged for the whole analyzed surface. Moreover, Ca/P molar ratios of the
layer formed on the film's surface during incubation in SBF were cal-
culated base on the EDS spectra semi-quantitative analyses. The spectra
were collected from at least three different points of each sample,
averaged and presented as mean ± SD. In addition, Fourier-transform
infrared spectroscopy (FTIR, Bruker VERTEX 70 V spectrometer, USA)
was applied to get insights into structural changes of fabricated mate-
rials after 14-day incubation in SBF. The samples in the form of the
potassium bromide (KBr) pellets were analyzed at the range of
400–4000 cm−1 wavenumbers and 128 scans were collected at 4 cm−1
resolution and averaged.
2.4. Ion release profiles
The obtained SBG/PLGA composite sheets were inserted into sepa-
rate wells of 24-well cell culture plate and immersed for up to 3 days in
culture medium composed of alpha-MEM and 10% fetal bovine serum
(FBS) (Thermo Fisher Scientific, USA). Next Ca, Si and P ion release
profiles were determined at 24, 48 and 72 h. Culture media were ex-
changed every 24 h. The initial ion concentration in culture medium
was assumed as a starting point and designated 0 h. Similarly, ion re-
lease profiles from the composite films to culture medium were eval-
uated upon culture with hBMSC. The ions released from the materials
were evaluated in α-MEM medium only, in order to provide the most
relevant results for their further comparison with the ion release profile
from the materials seeded with cells. For assessment of ion concentra-
tions in the culture media, the inductively coupled plasma atomic
emission spectrometry (ICP-OES; Plasma 40, Perkin Elmer, USA) was
used. All tests were performed in triplicates and results were presented
as mean ± standard deviation (SD).
2.5. HBMSC isolation and culture expansion
Unless stated otherwise, all cell culture reagents were purchased
from Thermo Fisher Scientific. HBMSCs were harvested from the iliac
crest of adult patients (42–67 years old, both genders) according to the
approved Institutional Review Board protocol (No.
1072.6120.254.2017). The mononuclear cell fraction was isolated
using Ficoll-Paque (GE Healthcare), as described in the manufacturer's
protocol. Mononuclear cells were expanded in T-75 flasks (NestBiotech)
in a growth medium composed of alpha-Minimum Essential Medium
Table 1
Chemical compositions of gel-derived glasses and their CaO/SiO2 ratio.
Material Chemical composition (%mol) CaO/SiO2 ratio
SiO2 CaO P2O5
A1 40 60 – 1.50
T1 50 50 – 1.00
D1 60 40 – 0.67
S1 80 20 – 0.25
A2 40 54 6 1.35
T2 47 47 6 1.00
D2 60 36 4 0.60
S2 80 16 4 0.20
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(alpha-MEM), 10% mesenchymal stem cell qualified fetal bovine serum
(MSC qualified FBS, Biological Industries) and 1% antibiotics (i.e. pe-
nicillin and streptomycin). Once the primary cultures reached 80–90%
confluence, cells were detached from the bottom of tissue culture flasks
with 0.25% Trypsin-ethylene-diamine-tetra-acetic acid (EDTA) and ei-
ther used for experiments or further expanded in T-75 flasks. All ex-
perimental cultures were established with hBMSCs at passages 3–5.
2.6. Cultures on the experimental surfaces and in the presence of condition
medium
Before cell seeding, the material sheets were cut into round disks
fitting the bottom of either 24- or 6-well tissue culture plates. The disks
were soaked in 70% ethanol (water solution), washed with phosphate-
buffered saline (PBS) to remove ethanol traces, exposed to UV light
(10min each side) and then left overnight under the laminar chamber
to dry. HBMSC were seeded on the material disks at the density of
2× 104 cells/cm2 in the standard growth medium and maintained in
culture for 2–3 days without any media change. HBMSC at the same
density were also seeded on tissue culture plastic (TCP) and treated
with condition medium (CM) harvested from the material incubated in
growth media. Specifically, the materials were soaked separately in
growth media for 24 h. The CM's were collected and replaced with fresh
media for a further 3 days. The procedure was repeated up to day 19
with CM collection and replacement every 3 days. The collected CMs
were used to treat cells seeded on TCP starting at 4 h post cell seeding
and followed by CM changes every 3 days up to culture day 21st. The
effects of materials surface or condition medium collected from the
materials on bone morphogenetic protein (BMP) response of cells was
evaluated in BRITER mouse osteoblasts, the BMP-responsive reporter
osteoblast cell line [19]. Briefly, in this cell line, the reporter construct
contains BMP responsive element (BRE) driven Firefly Luciferase gene
(FFLuc) and SV40 promoter/enhancer driven Renilla luciferase (RRLuc)
gene. The latter serves as an internal normalization control for cell
number as well as non-specific transcription activation. Upon BMP
stimulation, cells increase Firefly Luciferase activity in a robust and
sensitive manner. BRITER cells were expanded in a growth medium
composed of alpha-MEM, 10% FBS and antibiotics and then they were
seeded directly onto material surfaces or into 24-well TCP plates, at the
density of 2×104 cells/cm2. The cells seeded onto material surfaces
were cultured for 3 days without any medium changes. A separate set of
materials was soaked in a growth medium for 3 days and this CM was
used to treat cells seeded on tissue culture plates. Cells were stimulated
with CM for 3 days. At culture day 3, either on material surface or in the
presence of CM, cells received 100 ng/ml recombinant human BMP-2
for 3 h, followed by dual luciferase assay.
2.7. Evaluation of cell cultures
The messenger RNA (mRNA) levels of runt-related transcription
factor-2 (Runx-2) and Osterix, Sp7 transcription factor (Osx) were
evaluated 2 days post cell seeding onto material surfaces. Briefly, total
RNA was isolated with Gene MATRIX Universal RNA Purification Kit
(EurX®) and 0.1 μg RNA from each culture was reverse-transcribed to
complementary DNA (cDNA) with High-Capacity cDNA Reverse
Transcription Kits (Applied Biosystems). The cDNA samples were used
for real-time PCR (polymerase chain reaction) analyses with TaqMan
probes for Runx-2 (Hs01047973) and Osx (Hs01866874). The reaction
mixtures for quantitative PCR (qPCR) consisted of 50 ng cDNA, 7,5ul
TaqMan Universal PCR Master Mix and 0.75 ul TaqMan probe. The PCR
reactions were performed for 40 cycles with denaturation step at 95 °C
for 15 s, annealing at 60 °C for 1min, and elongation at 60 °C for 1min.
Relative quantification (i.e. ddCT method) was used to analyze the
results with cells cultured on PLGA as a reference. BMP-2 and BMP-6
protein levels in culture medium were analyzed 3 days post cell-seeding
onto material surfaces using Elisa kits (Thermo Scientific and FineTest,
respectively), according to manufacturers' instructions. The concentra-
tions of proteins in the culture medium were calculated based on re-
spective standard curves and the amounts were normalized to total
protein levels present in the culture medium. The levels of phospho-
Smad1, 5, 8 and total Smad were analyzed 3 days post cell-seeding onto
material surfaces by Elisa kit (Abcam) and Western blot. Elisa was
performed on whole-cell extracts according to the manufacturer's pro-
tocol. For Western blot, whole-cell extracts were prepared with the use
of cell lysis buffer (Cell Signaling Technology). Protein concentrations
in the extracts were determined with the MicroBCA protein assay kit.
Equal amounts of protein samples were separated on NuPAGE 4–12%
Bis-Tris gels under reducing conditions, transferred to polyvinylidene
fluoride (PVDF) membranes and then probed overnight with primary
anti-human Smad or anti-human phospho-Smad 1/5/9 antibodies (Cell
Signaling Technology, #6944 and #13820, respectively). The horse-
radish peroxidase-linked secondary antibodies (GE Healthcare) were
then applied and the peroxidase-based signal was detected using
Western Lightning Chemiluminescence Reagent Plus (GE Healthcare).
The signal was captured on Hyperfilm ECL chemiluminescent films
(Perkin-Elmer). As with Smads, the levels of phospho-transforming
growth factor beta-activated kinase 1 (Tak1) and total Tak were 5a., in
whole-cell extracts obtained 3 days post-cell seeding onto material
surfaces. Western blot analyses were performed as described above with
anti-human TAK and anti-human phospho-Tak1 antibodies (Cell
Signaling Technology, #4505 and #4505, respectively). Alkaline
phosphatase activity (ALP) was assessed in 7-day hBMSC cultures
plated directly onto material surfaces or seeded into 24-well TCP plates
and stimulated by (culture media CMs) harvested from the materials. At
culture day 7, the culture medium from individual wells was replaced
with 0.2 ml solution of 10% MTS reagent (CellTiter96Aqueous One
Solution Cell Proliferation Assay; Promega) in phenol-free alpha-MEM
and the development of colorimetric reaction was captured by mea-
suring the absorbance at 490 nm. Afterwards, cells were washed with
phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) and ALP activity was measured kine-
tically as originally described by Osyczka and Leboy [20]. Briefly,
protein extracts were obtained with cell digestion buffer and used for
reactions with the ALP substrate p-nitrophenol phosphate (pNPP)
(SigmaAldrich). The changes in the absorbance at 405 nm were mea-
sured at 1min intervals for up to 45min. ALP activity was expressed as
nmol pNPP/min/total volume of the protein extract and normalized to
the number of viable cells estimated from the MTS assay. For the eva-
luation of mineralization of extracellular matrix, hBMSCs were plated
in tissue culture plates (TCP) and stimulated for 21 days with CMs
harvested from the materials. At culture day 21, cells were assayed for
viability with MTS reagents, and then the cultures were extensively
washed with PBS, fixed in cold methanol and stained for mineral with
Alizarin Red S (Sigma Aldrich). The dye was then extracted with 5%
perchloric acid (water solution) and samples measured calorimetrically
at 410 nm. For the evaluation of BRITER mouse osteoblasts response to
BMP-2, dual luciferase assay (Promega) was carried out as re-
commended by manufacturer.
2.8. Statistical analyses
All biological data were collected in triplicates and expressed as
mean ± SD. Statistical Analyses were performed in SigmaPlot soft-
ware. One-way or multiple comparisons ANOVA with post-hoc Tukey's
test was applied to calculate statistically significant differences at
p < 0.05.
3. Results
3.1. Material surface changes upon incubation in SBF
The SEM/EDS analyses were applied to assess the surface mor-
phology changes of composite sheets and PLGA before and after 7- and
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14-day incubation in SBF. As presented in Fig. 1, all PLGA based
composites containing SiO2–CaO sol-gel bioactive glasses (SBGs)
showed altered surface morphology after 7-day incubation in SBF.
Numerous “cauliflower” precipitates forming a thick, locally cracked
layer were observed. The surface forms created on contact with SBF
were typical for the apatite responsive on the surface [21–24]. That was
further verified with EDS analyses, which indicated elevated levels of
calcium and phosphorus after contact with SBF. Extension SBF
Fig. 1. SEM and EDS results for PLGA and PLGA based composites containing gel-derived SiO2–CaO bioactive glasses before and after incubation in SBF for 7 and
14 days.
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incubation time to 14 days resulted in an intensification of surface
changes, the surface layers had visible cauliflower-like forms and ap-
peared to be thicker and tighter packed in comparison to the samples
incubated in SBF for 7 days. PLGA-based composites with
SiO2–CaO–P2O5 SBGs showed similar surface changes to those de-
scribed for SiO2–CaO SBGs (Fig. 2). However, for these composite
groups, surface changes were less intense, as evidenced by the presence
of small amounts of Si in the EDS spectrum. Nevertheless, the EDS
surface analyses in the region of cauliflower-like forms showed in-
creased amounts of calcium and phosphorus indicating calcium phos-
phates crystallization [25–27]. Surface morphology of PLGA (Fig. 1,
bottom panel), serving as a reference material had not changed after
incubation in SBF. EDS analyses of PLGA before and after incubation in
SBF showed similar elements.
3.1.1. Ca/P ratio analysis
The Ca/P molar ratios for the layers formed during the 3, 7, and
14 days incubation in SBF were evaluated using the EDS semi-quanti-
tative analysis (Fig. 3, Table 2). Analyses were carried out to specify the
differences in bioactive in vitro response between these materials, for
which data provided with SEM microphotographs were insufficient to
diversify the bioactivity potential of these materials. Moreover, such
analyses allowed us for the determination of a stage of development of
the layer on the surface of the material, at a particular time point. For
all tested materials the increase of Ca/P value was observed throughout
the whole incubation period, however for individual materials that
process presented different patterns. For the materials containing
binary system glasses (SiO2 – CaO) after 3 days of incubation in SBF the
layer consisted of calcium-deficient hydroxyapatite (CDHA, Ca/P:
1.50–1.67) [28]. After 7 days incubation in SBF for all materials from
that group the Ca/P ratio exceeded 1.67 level, characteristic for HAp
Fig. 2. SEM and EDS results for PLGA based composites containing gel-derived SiO2–CaO–P2O5 bioactive glasses before and after incubation in SBF for 7 and 14 days.
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[29]. Between days 7 and 14, for T1/PLGA, D1/PLGA and S1/PLGA
only a slight Ca/P growth was observed, in contrast to A1/PLGA for
which a continuous, increase of Ca/P was observed. Notably higher
CaO/SiO2 ratio in binary system glasses resulted in the Ca/P ratio in-
crease for the surface layer after contact with SBF in particular in-
cubation period.
For all the composite materials containing ternary system glasses
(SiO2 – CaO – P2O5), a similar increase of Ca/P ratio at the initial stage
of incubation could be observed. On day 3, for all of the studied ma-
terials Ca/P ratio was below 1.50, indicating the formation of octa-
calcium phosphate (OCP). After 7 days of incubation, the Ca/P ratio
increased above 1.50 and indicated the formation of calcium-deficient
hydroxyapatite (CDHA). After 14 incubation day the 1.67 level was
exceeded for all these materials, as a result of further dynamic increase
of Ca/P ratio. For A2/PLGA and T2/PLGA further increase of Ca/P ratio
above stoichiometric value for hydroxyapatite (1.67) was observed.
That can indicate the formation of a carbonated HAp of B-type HCA (i.e.
HAp with carbonate ions CO32− substituting for phosphate ions PO43−)
[30]. For the materials containing ternary glasses the higher the CaO/
SiO2 value was in the initial bioglass composition the faster transfor-
mation into stoichiometric HAp and further into HCA was observed.
3.2. FTIR analyses of the material surface after incubation in SBF
The FTIR spectroscopy was applied to determine the structure of
composite surfaces after incubation in SBF. Since EDS analysis showed
the formation of surface layers enriched in calcium and phosphorus on
both groups of composites, it was plausible to expect surface crystal-
lization of apatite, indicative of the bioactive material properties. Thus
phosphate structures on the surfaces were expected to be identified by a
spectroscopic method. Their presence could be evidenced by the ap-
pearance of the double band about 564–604 cm−1 occurring in the FTIR
spectra of the apatite [31–35].
As shown in Fig. 4 there were no bands characteristic for phosphate
structure in the spectra of PLGA-based composites containing SiO2–CaO
SBGs before incubation in SBF. That could be explained by the lack of
phosphorus in the composition of glasses used for the preparation of
these composites. However, after 14-days incubation in SBF a distinct
band at 563–603 cm−1 appeared, indicating the apatite crystallization.
For PLGA-based composites containing SiO2–CaO–P2O5 SBGs the IR
absorption in the range 560–609 cm−1 before incubation in SBF related
to the presence of phosphorus in bioactive glasses, which formed
phosphate structures. After SBF incubation, the band at about
560–609 cm−1 had clearly a doublet shape and became more intense
compared to the spectra of materials before SBF incubation. This in-
dicated the surface crystallization of apatite upon materials contact
with SBF. Although FTIR analyses do not allow for the quantitative
assessment of the phosphate layer being formed, taking into account the
highest intensity of the 560–609 cm−1 band for T2/PLGA composite,
we assume that for that composites the phosphate structures were most
firmly shaped.
The tests conducted in SBF showed that all examined composite
sheets display potential to form apatite-like layers on their surface and
thus all could be considered to display bioactive properties. This surface
activity appeared practically independent of the chemical composition
of SBG used as a PLGA modifier. The only noticeable difference was a
slightly slower formation of the calcium phosphate layers for the
composites modified by SBGs with the lowest CaO and the highest SiO2
content (i.e. S2). The formation of apatite-like layers on the studied
composite surfaces implies that such materials should integrate well
with bone tissue in a human body by a stable interface between the
implant and bone. In fact, our previous studies with selected PLGA–SBG
composites and SBGs alone showed their good integration with hard
and soft tissues [36,37]. However, SBF tests do not provide insights into
osteoinductive material properties and their potential to support os-
teogenesis. Thus, we followed with the biological tests assessing to what
extent do the changes in the chemical composition of SBGs affect ion
release profile and cell response to SBG/PLGA composites.
3.3. Characteristics of SBG/PLGA composites as the substrates for cell
cultures
Any substrate can interact with cells in a chemical and physical
manner. Chemical interaction is determined by the chemical composi-
tion of the base, the chemical groups exposed to the biological en-
vironment and by ions or other material degradation products released
from the material to the medium [38]. Giving the SBG chemical com-
positions used for the present study, we focused on the ion release
profile of calcium, silicon, and phosphorus to the plain culture medium
(i.e. no cell culture) and to the culture medium upon culture with
hBMSC.
As presented in Fig. 5a, a1 calcium was released rapidly to the
culture medium and Ca levels in culture medium were the highest at
24 h incubation for all studied composites. As expected, the highest Ca
levels in culture medium were observed for composites containing SBGs
with high CaO content (i.e. A1 and A2). Moreover, higher amounts of
calcium released into culture medium were observed for composites
modified with two-component SBGs (group I) than for three-component
SBGs (group II) except for SBG type D. Upon culture with hBMSC
(Fig. 6a, a1) higher Ca amounts were released from A1/ and A2/PLGA
than during incubation in culture medium itself. This may suggest a
specific cell activity on these composite types leading to faster material
degradation. Depending on SBG type (i.e. A, T, D, S) the amounts of
Fig. 3. Variations of the Ca/P molar ratio of the formed layer after incubation
in SBF.
Table 2
Ca/P molar ratio in the formed layer after various SBF incubation times ac-
cording to the EDS quantitative study (mean ± SD).
Material Ca/P ratio
3 SBF 7 SBF 14 SBF
A1/PLGA 1561 ± 0,019 1723 ± 0,019 1884 ± 0,017
T1/PLGA 1531 ± 0,021 1726 ± 0,017 1758 ± 0,014
D1/PLGA 1534 ± 0,017 1688 ± 0,014 1700 ± 0,019
S1/PLGA 1522 ± 0,019 1685 ± 0,017 1693 ± 0,012
A2/PLGA 1483 ± 0,015 1632 ± 0,021 1779 ± 0,012
T2/PLGA 1472 ± 0,020 1550 ± 0,016 1753 ± 0,002
D2/PLGA 1450 ± 0,021 1547 ± 0,015 1678 ± 0,013
S2/PLGA 1439 ± 0,017 1510 ± 0,012 1676 ± 0,018
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calcium released to culture medium were decreasing accordingly with
decreasing amounts of Ca in the SBG chemical composition. This was
more obvious for the group I composites (i.e. 2-component SBGs,
(Fig. 5a) than for group II composites (i.e. 3-component SBGs, Fig. 5a1).
Also, the release of Ca to culture medium at 48- and 72 h incubation
was much lower compared to 24-h incubation point and the released Ca
amounts no longer correlated with the chemical compositions of SBGs.
Upon hBMSC culture, the dependence of Ca release to culture medium
on SBG composite component was less obvious (Fig. 6a, a1) than upon
composites incubation in culture medium without cells (Fig. 5a, a1).
However, at 48 h this was still noticeable upon cell culture, in contrast
to culture medium itself.
There was no clear relationship between the amounts of Si released
to the culture medium and SiO2 content in the studied composites
(Fig. 5b, b1). Notably, at 24 h incubation in culture medium less Si was
released for composites enriched with high-SiO2 SBGs (i.e. S1 and S2)
than for low-SiO2 SBGs (i.e. A1 and A2). This may indicate that Si-
enriched composites have a more compact structure composed of Q4(Si)
units connected by oxygen bridges from which silicon ions are harder to
break free [14]. Nevertheless, increasing amounts of Si were released
from all studied composites to the culture medium at 72-h incubation
vs. 24-h incubation point, despite the medium was exchanged daily.
This may indicate the extensive surface changes by 72-h incubation
time leading to the formation of Si-OH groups and their dissolution in
the physiological fluids. The Si release profile upon cell culture differed
from that obtained for culture medium without cells (Fig. 6b, b1).
However, as in culture medium without cells, increased amounts of
released Si could be observed with increased composites incubation
time. Also, at 48- and 72-h incubation points there was significantly less
Si released from composites enriched with SiO2. Thus, a direct culture
of cells on silica-enriched materials may block material surface activity.
Opposite to Ca and Si, it was apparent that the phosphate content in
culture medium was clearly reduced in the presence of SBG/PLGA
composites and this reduction was the highest for composites con-
taining the highest Ca levels in SBG chemical composition (i.e. A1 and
A2, Fig. 5c, c1). This reduction in P concentration in culture medium
was even more apparent upon hBMSC cell culture (Fig. 6c, c1). This
suggests that the cells were participating in the process of scavenging P
ions from the incubation medium. Reduced Ca amounts in the materials
resulted in smaller changes in P content in the culture medium, both
without and with cells, although this was more or less apparent de-
pending on the incubation time. Nevertheless, it is plausible that the
more calcium in the materials, the more phosphate is attracted to the
material surface and this may facilitate calcium-phosphate nucleation
Fig. 4. FTIR spectra of PLGA and SBG/PLGA composites before and after incubation in SBF for 14 days.
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and crystallization.
The presented experimental profiles of Ca, Si and P content in the
culture medium find justification in the model of bioactive surface
changes in the simulated body fluid proposed by Kokubo [18,21]. There
are two phenomena characteristic for these changes; 1) the formation of
Si-OH groups on the material surface, which reflects the depolymer-
ization of the silicon‑oxygen network and 2) the saturation of Ca and P
near the discrete material surface sites resulting in the surface crystal-
lization of calcium phosphates. At 24 h incubation time, the release of
Ca from materials was the highest and this depended on the content of
calcium in SBG/PLGA composites. This can be explained by the ex-
change of Ca ions between the material and the culture medium and
such exchange of calcium decreased accordingly to the chemical com-
position of SBGs, i.e. A > T > D > S. This is in agreement with the
trend of decreased Ca ions release to culture medium A > D, although
there was no such correlation for T and D materials. At later incubation
time points (i.e. 48 and 72 h) calcium release was much smaller. It is
though plausible that, as the culture medium saturates with calcium
ions, the Ca concentration gradient between material surfaces and
culture medium decreases and consequently less calcium is released
from the bioactive composites. In fact, we observed the highest Ca re-
lease upon first few hours of materials immersion in culture medium
and Ca release decreased after the medium change (data are not
shown), probably due to its lower accessibility from bioactive glasses.
In parallel with the release of calcium from the composites, the
surface is enriched with silicon with simultaneous hydration of the
surface layer due to the formation of the Si-OH groups. The partial
depolymerization of the surface layer resulting from Si-OH groups
formation promotes the release of silicon ions from it. We observed
greater Si ions release after longer incubation times (i.e. 48 and 72 h)
compared to 24 h incubation point, which indicates network depoly-
merisation and Si-OH groups formation.
The decrease of phosphorus content in a culture medium upon in-
cubation with composites could be explained by the lack of phosphorus
or its small amounts in the composites. Thus, the major source of
phosphorus needed for the surface formation/crystallization of calcium
Fig. 5. Ca (a, a1) Si (b, b1), and P (c, c1) concentration in the culture medium after incubation of PLGA and SBG/PLGA composites up to 72 h of soaking. Day 0 stands
for the ion composition of plain culture medium before material soaking. Statistically significant differences (p < 0.05) between each SBG/PLGA composite and
PLGA after different soaking periods are indicated by upper and lower case, as well as Greek lettering, respectively.
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phosphates would be provided by the culture medium and enhanced by
the presence of cells. The phosphate ions would accumulate with cal-
cium ions over the surface of bioactive materials and consequently
surface crystallization of calcium phosphates would occur.
The emerging and unanticipated previously problem is the ex-
planation for the lack of an obvious correlation between the ion release
profile and the chemical composition of SBGs used by us as modifiers of
PLGA. We found that the release of calcium from the composites ob-
tained with three-component SBGs (i.e. SiO2–CaO–P2O5) was lower
than that for the two-component (i.e. SiO2–CaO) ones. This may be due
to the formation of discrete structures enriched in calcium and phos-
phorous in three-component glasses that are binding calcium and im-
peding its release. The presence of such structures was indicated in our
earlier research [14]. We suggest that the above is a consequence of the
complexity of both structure and microstructure of presently studied
composites and particularly, the varied crystallinity of SBG/PLGA
composites.
3.4. Studies of osteoinductivity using cell cultures
Cell culture studies revealed elevated Runx-2 mRNA expression for
human BMSC cultured for 48 h on the group I composites (Fig. 7a). The
highest Runx-2 levels were observed for A1/PLGA and D1/PLGA sheets,
but the ion release profile for these materials differed. Whereas A1/
PLGA released high levels of Ca and Si to the culture medium, D1/PLGA
showed low Ca and moderate Si releases (Fig. 5a, b). Thus, the Runx-2
expression profile could not be explained simply by ion release profile
from the materials and suggested the cell-material surface interactions
play an important role in cell response to studied materials. Note-
worthy, none of group II SBG/PLGA films elevated Runx-2 mRNA in
hBMSC, despite all these surfaces showed elevated Si release (Fig. 5b).
A2/, T2/ and D2/PLGA also showed increased Ca release compared to
control PLGA (Fig. 5a). Thus, the presence of P2O5 in the composites
could be an important factor in regulating Runx-2 transcription in
BMSC. In contrast, the examination of Osterix mRNA levels (Fig. 7b)
revealed elevated expression of this transcription factor in hBMSC
Fig. 6. Ca (a, a1) Si (b, b1), and P (c, c1) concentration in the medium collected from hBMSC cells cultured on PLGA and SBG/PLGA composites up to 72 h. Day 0
stands for the ion composition of culture medium before cell seeding on the material surface. Statistically significant differences (p < 0.05) between each SBG/PLGA
composite and PLGA after different culture periods are indicated by upper and lower case, as well as Greek lettering, respectively.
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cultures on either SBG/PLGA groups with the highest Osx mRNA ex-
pression for A1/PLGA and A2/PLGA. In both material groups we could
observe decreased Osx expression with decreased Ca release to culture
medium. Low Runx-2 expression on SBG/PLGA films of group II and
elevated Osx mRNA levels in hBMSC cultured on these materials may
either suggest faster progression of osteogenesis for these surfaces or
osteogenic differentiation that does not involve Runx-2 [39].
Given those biological examinations of hBMSC cultures were per-
formed in standard growth medium without any osteogenic supple-
ments, the elevation of Runx-2 and Osx transcription factors suggested
the studied films may prime osteogenesis. We hypothesized that might
be partly due to endogenous BMP production and BMP pathway auto-
regulation. Thus, we examined BMP-2 and BMP-6 protein levels after
72-hour contact with the composite surfaces (Fig. 7c, d). BMP-2 was
elevated for all films from group II and also for T1/ and D1/PLGA from
group I. BMP-6 levels were generally higher than BMP-2 and they were
elevated for all materials except for S1/PLGA. Interestingly, the levels
of BMP-2 and BMP-6 decreased with decreased CaO content in SBG/
PLGA films of group I, but they remained comparable for SBG/PLGA
films of group II. Thus, SBG/PLGA films that are supplemented with
P2O5 may be better promoters of hBMSC to secrete BMPs compared to
SBG/PLGA films of the group I. In the latter group BMPs secretion
seemed to depend more on the SBG composition.
To determine if detected levels of BMPs are sufficient to initiate
intracellular signalling we examined activation of canonical Smad and
non-canonical Tak1 signalling pathways (Fig. 8a–d). We observed in-
creased activation of BMP-specific Smads in hBMSC cultured on all
SBG/PLGA films of group II which was in agreement with increased
BMP levels for all materials from this group. In the material group I
phospho-Smad1 was significantly elevated only for S1/PLGA, despite
BMP level for cells cultured on S1/PLGA was comparable to control
PLGA. It is thus plausible that some other than studied here BMPs
contribute to activation of the Smad pathway in hBMSC cultured on S1/
PLGA films. Notably, all studied composite surfaces except for D1/ and
S2/PLGA activated Tak1 kinease. For the group I materials, we have
noticed a trend of increased Smad and decreased Tak1 activation with
increased SiO2 content. This trend for phospho-Tak1 was even more
evident for group II materials. Altogether, these data suggest that sur-
faces of group II composites are more efficient in activating BMP-de-
pendent signalling pathways, whereas group I composites induce
mostly non-canonical Tak1. Moreover, the Tak1 activation may depend
on silica content in the growth surface.
Finally, to distinguish between the biological effects of different
ionic compositions of culture media collected from the materials and
direct cell-material interactions we performed analyses in both hBMSC
and BREITER mouse osteoblastic cell line. As shown in Fig. 9a condition
media collected from the materials did not activate ALP of hBMSC
despite significant differences in the ion release profile to the culture
medium (Fig. 5). However, condition media from the group I compo-
sites were sufficient to induce calcium-phosphate deposits in 21-day
cultures (Fig. 9e). In group II materials increased mineral vs. PLGA was
observed only for T2/ and S2/PLGA. These data may suggest better
osteogenic progression of cells on the group I composites. Importantly,
when hBMSC were grown directly on material surfaces, marked acti-
vation of ALP activity could be observed for A1/PLGA and D2/PLGA
surfaces (Fig. 9b) suggesting that the cell-material interactions are ne-
cessary to stimulate this enzyme activity, whereas ions released from
the materials are insufficient (Fig. 9a). To explore further the possibility
of different cell response upon cell treatment by materials condition
media or direct culture on material surfaces, we analyzed the response
of BRITER cells to exogenous rhBMP-2. As shown in Fig. 9c, condition
media collected from A1/ and D1/PLGA markedly enhanced BMP re-
sponse. In contrast, when cells were cultured directly on material sur-
faces, the BMP response was enhanced by S1/, S2/, D2/PLGA surfaces.
These data, together with ALP results, indicate that materials bioac-
tivity, understood here as ion exchange between material surfaces and
the surrounding fluids, may influence osteogenic processes in vitro, but
the biological effects may be distinctly different if cells come into direct
contact with material surface.
4. Discussion
In this work we investigated bioactivity and osteoinductivity of
PLGA-based composites enriched with sol-gel derived bioactive glasses
of SiO2–CaO system with and without P2O5. Although the evaluation of
in vitro materials bioactivity in simulated body fluid (SBF) can offer
some insights for calcium-phosphate precipitation and eventually bone-
like hydroxyapatite formation, we extended the bioactivity studies to
examine ion release profiles in either culture medium alone or in the
presence of cells. SBF tests showed that all studied composite surfaces
Fig. 7. Expression of osteogenic transcription factors and
osteogenic BMPs in hBMSC cultured on composite sur-
faces vs. control PLGA; Runx-2 (a) and Osterix (b) mRNA
levels after 48-h culture; BMP-2 (c) and BMP-6 (d) pro-
tein levels in culture medium 72-h post cell seeding on
the material surfaces. The respective levels of mRNA or
protein for cells cultured on PLGA are marked with a
dashed line. Significantly higher expressions vs. PLGA are
marked with #.
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were bioactive, although SEM/EDS analysis indicated that group I
composites (i.e. SiO2–CaO/PLGA) seemed to display faster surface
changes as well as indicate formation of larger and more morphologi-
cally developed cauliflower-like forms on their surface than group II
composites (i.e. SiO2–CaO–P2O5/PLGA) with smoother and less mor-
phologically developed cauliflower-like forms.
The calculated (i.e. from EDS data) Ca/P ratios revealed that a
higher CaO/SiO2 initial ratio in glass results in higher Ca/P ratio in the
layer formed on the materials surface in SBF at particular incubation
periods. Moreover, the formation of stoichiometric HAp occurs faster on
materials with binary SiO2-CaO glasses. Since there is no phosphorus
oxide in the binary system glasses composition, all the phosphorus
needed to form the calcium phosphate layer derives only from the in-
cubation medium (i.e. SBF solution). Thus, due to the lower initial P
content at the material surface, composites with binary glasses ex-
hibited higher Ca/P ratios beginning at 3 days of incubation (data not
published). This was also confirmed by the results of ICP measure-
ments, which indicated much faster chemical adsorption of phosphorus
ions from SBF for the materials containing binary system glasses.
Differences in surface morphology and Ca/P ratio observed in SEM/
EDS analyses indicate that differences in the kinetics of HAp layer
formation depend on the chemical composition of glasses. Notably,
after 14 days of incubation in SBF further increases of Ca/P ratios above
stoichiometric value for hydroxyapatite (1.67) could be associated with
the formation of a carbonated HAp.
Further examination of surfaces by FTIR spectroscopy showed si-
milar changes for all studied surfaces with the only noticeable delay in a
calcium-phosphate deposition for high-silica S2 composites. Although
the positive role of silica and phosphate-enriched materials have been
well documented in the literature [40–43], we report for the first time
some discrete changes in material surface activity depending on the
presence/absence of P2O5 and the CaO/SiO2 ratio. Furthermore, our
results suggest that the presence of P2O5 in SBG may slow-down surface
activity of SBG/PLGA composites, probably due to the differences in
molecular structure (i.e. formation of the phosphorus-rich clusters)
[14,44,45].
Examination of composite materials in culture medium alone or in
the presence of cells indicated their different surface reactivity de-
pending on the presence/absence of cells. In general, the calcium
content in culture medium was corresponding to the calcium levels in
SBGs of composites and the group I composites released more calcium
than group II ones. Notably, the release of calcium to culture medium
from composites containing high‑calcium SBGs (i.e. A2 and A2) was
higher in the presence of cells than without, which was not observed for
any other studied SBG compositions. Thus, the 50-60mol% CaO con-
tent in the SBG that is subsequently used as a modifier of PLGA matrix
may be a threshold value to induce specific cell activity toward the
material surface, leading to higher calcium release from such material
and/or faster surface degradation. Given that the cells used in this study
were of bone marrow origin; they were selected only for mononuclear
fraction and used at a relatively low passage, it is possible that the
cultures still contained some osteoclasts or osteoclast progenitors cap-
able to actively resorb the material surface [46]. We have not found any
obvious correlation between SBG chemical composition and silica or
phosphate content in the culture medium.
Though, composites with high-silica SBG released lower amounts of
Si to the culture medium with and without cells and this suggests that
high silica content in the bioactive glasses may block its surface re-
activity, by maintaining their high structural stability within the silicate
network and thus consequently block the reactivity of such SBG/PLGA
composites [47].
Moreover, a direct culture of cells on composite surface contributes
to the above, as generally lower levels of Si were found in the culture
medium upon hBMSC cultures. Similarly, culturing cells directly on
composite surfaces contributed to the reduction of phosphate in the
culture medium, which was less apparent in medium alone.
Nevertheless, in both cases (i.e. with and without cells) phosphate was
most utilized by composites containing calcium-enriched bioactive
glasses and its uptake was reduced with the reduced calcium content.
Increased phosphorus adsorption is directly related to the high level
of Ca released from the materials into the medium. The process leads to
faster supersaturation in medium and thus it probably accelerates the
formation of the calcium phosphate layer [47].
Finally, our studies provided new insights into the role of ions re-
leased from the bioactive surface and the surface itself in the early
biological response. Since the development of Bioglass by Hench et al
Fig. 8. Activation of canonical (Smad-dependent) and non-canonical (Tak1)
BMP signalling in whole-cell extracts after 72-h hBMSC culture on the material
surfaces vs. PLGA. Activation of Smads was analysed by Elisa (a) and Western
blot (b) whereas Tak1 was analysed by Western blot (c) followed by densito-
metric analyses (d). Significantly higher expressions vs. PLGA are marked with
#.
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[48] the ions released from bioactive surface are believed to play pri-
mary role in attracting mesenchymal stem cells and osteoblasts to the
material surface and inducing or enhancing their osteogenic differ-
entiation, respectively. Recent studies provide several examples of
bioactive ion contribution to the above-mention biological processes
[49–52]. First and foremost, we verified osteoinductive properties of
the SBG/PLGA composites by studying osteogenic cell response in
standard growth medium without addition of any other osteogenic in-
ducers. Such approach, although not new, is still quite rarely applied in
the studies of bioactive components and the recent examples include
both bioactive glasses [53] and calcium-phosphate substrates [54]. Our
studies showed that culturing hBMSC on SBG/PLGA composites induces
Runx-2 and Osterix expression in the cells and prompts them to release
BMP-2 and -6 to culture medium. We hypothesized the osteoinductive
effects of SBG/PLGA composites may be partly due to their induction of
BMP release and BMP-related signalling and indeed practically all
studied composite surfaces induced BMP-related non-canonical Tak1
signalling, whereas induction of canonical Smad signalling was attrib-
uted mostly to group II composited containing three-component SBG.
To our knowledge, very few reports looked so far into the cellular ac-
tivation of BMP-related signalling pathways on contact with bioactive
glasses [55,56]. We believe the results obtained in this work may
prompt further research regarding BMP pathways activation by bioac-
tive glasses of different chemical composition as well as prepared by
different techniques.
The examinations of ALP activity in cultures of hBMSC and BMP-
response in cultures of mouse BRITE cells showed marked differences in
cell behaviour depending whether the cells were treated with culture
medium conditioned with composite materials or they were directly
seeded on the material surfaces. Although the ions released from some
Fig. 9. Biological effects of condition media (CMs) collected from the materials vs. direct culture on the material surfaces. Alkaline phosphatase (ALP) activity of
hBMSC after 7-d culture in the presence of CM (a) or upon direct culture on material surfaces (b), respectively; BMP-2 response of mouse osteoblasts upon stimulation
with CM (c) or direct culture on the material surfaces (d); Matrix mineralization levels (Alizarin Red S staining) after 21-d culture of hBMSC in the presence of CM (e).
The respective levels of ALP activity, mineral and luciferase activity for cells cultured on PLGA are marked with a dashed line. Significantly higher expressions vs.
PLGA are marked with #. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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studied surfaces were sufficient to induce matrix mineralization in
human MSC, they were ineffective to activate ALP in hBMSC. In normal
osteoblast cell culture ALP activity is required for matrix mineralization
as the enzyme activity leads to increased local concentration of in-
organic phosphate [57]. However, it is plausible that the exchange of
ions between the bioactive surface and surrounding tissues may be
sufficient to induce matrix calcification without the need for elevated
ALP activity. On the other hand, elevated ALP activity is a hallmark of
preosteoblasts and our results suggest that direct cell-material contact is
required for bone marrow stromal cells to differentiate into osteoblasts
the surface of the material, direct culture of BRITE cells on the com-
posite surfaces showed different results for BMP-dependent luciferase
activity that this for BRITE cells stimulated with condition media alone.
Altogether, the results of this study point toward the need to carefully
study the biological response to both the bioactive material dissolution
products and upon direct cell-material contacts. They also indicate the
material surface activity may markedly change upon cell culture and
thus the studies of biomaterial surface or scaffolds in physiological
solutions without the presence of appropriate cell population may not
be sufficient to predict well their biological properties.
5. Conclusions
Our results indicate bioactivity of all studied composite surfaces and
the possibility to modulate it by the addition/withdrawal of P2O5 to
glass composition or changing CaO/SiO2 ratio in a given SBG.
SiO2–CaO/PLGA composites seem to display faster surface changes than
SiO2–CaO–P2O5/PLGA, as revealed by SEM/EDS as well as calculated
Ca/P ratio, whereas FTIR spectroscopy showed similar surface changes
for all studied surfaces except for the composites containing high-silica
S2 glass. Since the latter composites showed some delay in calcium-
phosphate deposition, we postulate that the presence of P2O5 in SBG
and low CaO/SiO2 ratio may slow-down surface activity of SBG/PLGA
composites. Furthermore, our results indicate that ion release profile
from bioactive composites to culture medium varies depending on the
presence or absence of cells. Upon hBMSC cultures, generally lower
levels of Si and P were found in the culture medium. Surprisingly, we
have not found any obvious correlation between the ion release profile
from the composites to culture medium and the CaO/SiO2 ratio of SBGs
used as composite modifiers. Evaluation of SBG/PLGA composites as
growth surfaces for hBMSC showed their osteoinductive properties,
although there were some key differences between SiO2–CaO/PLGA
and SiO2–CaO–P2O5/PLGA composites. Namely, Runx-2 remained ele-
vated in SiO2–CaO/PLGA composites but it was low in SiO2–CaO–P2O5/
PLGA ones. Also, some of SiO2–CaO/PLGA composites did not elevate
BMP-2 and -6 proteins in hBMSC cultures, opposite to high levels of
BMP-2 and BMP-6 present in all cultures on SiO2–CaO–P2O5/PLGA
composites. Furthermore, practically all composites induced BMP-re-
lated non-canonical Tak1 signalling whereas canonical Smad signalling
was restricted mostly to composites containing three-component SBGs
(i.e. SiO2–CaO–P2O5). The latter indicates that composite surface-in-
duced BMP canonical pathway may depend on the composites chem-
istry and/or the presence of P2O5 in the SBG compositions. Considering
that Osx levels were high in both composite groups, the above also
suggest that the osteogenic progression of cells on SiO2–CaO/PLGA
composites may be delayed compared to SiO2–CaO–P2O5/PLGA com-
posites. Nevertheless, it is of significance that elevated expression of
osteogenic transcription factors and activation of BMP-signaling path-
ways was achieved despite the absence of any additional exogenous
osteogenic growth factors in culture medium. Finally, ALP activity of
hBMSC and BMP-related luciferase activity of mouse BRITE cells dif-
fered depending weather the cells were stimulated only with condition
medium from the composites or they were directly cultured on the
composite surfaces. Although the ions released from some studied
composites were sufficient to induce matrix mineralization in hBMSC,
they were ineffective to activate ALP in hBMSC and direct cell-material
contact was required for the latter. Thus, although the dissolution
products from bioactive materials play indisputable role in biological
responses, one must consider that the overall biological properties of
bioactive materials may change once they come into direct contact with
cells. Altogether, beyond bioactivity and osteoinductivity of SBG/PLGA
composites, our studies indicate that the examinations of materials
bioactivity require the presence of cells, otherwise we may not predict
well their biological properties. They also show key differences in the
biological response to both the bioactive material dissolution products
and upon direct cell-material contacts. Considering tissue engineering
approaches and potential clinical applications of studied here and si-
milar bioactive composites, we imply that the desired clinical outcomes
may vary depending whether the bioactive material is implanted as it is
or pre-seeded with cells.
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